"I hope Santa Claus brings Mom a Norge this Christmas"

A Norge for Christmas brings health, happiness and better living to everyone in the family for years and years to come... and it doesn't take all of your Christmas cash either! You'll still have money left for those little personal gifts that make Christmas such a happy time. A small down payment delivers any Norge appliance at once. You don't pay a penny more until March first when you begin small monthly payments of only a few cents a day.

NORGE DIVISION
Borg-Warner Corporation, Detroit, Michigan

ROLLATOR REFRIGERATION... Get More Food, More Storage Space, More Utility. Norge gives you more storage space, through the most usable interior shelf arrangements. This means you can store more food, more conveniently in a Norge. Most models have 12 different variations of shelf and utility basket placement. You can change from one to another instantly to accommodate tall bottles, bulky roasts, extra large dishes.

NORGE CONCENTRATOR RANGES... Personalized to Fit Your Kitchen and Fit Your Purse. From a wide choice of models, colors and equipment, Norge offers you exactly the range you have always wished for. New, improved oven controls and top burners make the new Concentrator ranges even more efficient—even more economical. Many years of experience in building fine cooking equipment are behind the advanced convenience features Norge engineers have developed for these new ranges. You'll be an even better cook if you prepare your meals on a Norge Concentrator Range.

NORGE AUTOBUILT WASHER... For Quicker Laundering at Greater Savings... Wash day worries are forgotten in the home that owns a Norge Autobuilt Washer. It gives your family cleaner, whiter clothes. The super-safe wringer amazes everyone with its ease of operation. The famous Autobuilt transmission, permanently sealed-in-oil, is standard on all models. The motor is lifetime fabricated. Invest now in Norge home laundry equipment, including a labor-saving Norge Dusted Freezer, for low cost washings for years and years to come.

PLUS VALUE HOME APPLIANCES

SALES MEN
Many of our substantial dealers have permanent, well-paying positions for ambitious, intelligent salesmen— for details with—

SAMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
(EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS)
3201 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CALUMET 2255

FOR SALE AT LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES, FURNITURE STORES AND RESPONSIBLE NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS